If you are a Filipino citizen:

1. Get forms 1, 2, & 3 from the Open University registrar.
2. Fill up the forms correctly and submit the same to the OU registrar.
3. Wait for the action of your application. You will be notified by the OU Director of the status of your application.

Online Application:

1. If you have all the requirements, then log-on to http://www.openuni-clsu.edu.ph/registration.php. Fill up the required field including the optional information.
2. You will be notified through e-mail of the status of your application.

Online Payment:

1. Go the nearest Land Bank of the Philippines branch.
2. Get a deposit slip and fill it up
   Account Name: CLSU Open University
   Account Number: 002962-1006-89
   LandBank Branch: Muñoz, Nueva Ecija
3. Pay the assessed school fees due as stated in Statement of Account, which the Open University will e-mail to you.
4. After paying the assessed fees, fax the receipt to this number: 044 456 5242.
5. Wait for the confirmation of receipt of payment through text or e-mail.

PROCEDURES IN APPLYING FOR THE PROGRAM

OTHER CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS BEING OFFERED AT OU

- Certificate in Teaching
- Basic Local Government Management
- Project Feasibility Preparation and Implementation
- Agricultural Training Management
- Agricultural Research Management
- Local Development Planning
- Entrepreneurship

OU GRADUATE PROGRAMS

Ph.D. in Development Education
MS/MPS in Education
MS/MPS in Rural Development
Master in Agribusiness Management

CONTACT DETAILS

DR. FLOR AMOR B. MONTA
Director, Open University
Central Luzon State University
Science City of Muñoz
Nueva Ecija 3120
Telefax: (044) 456-5242
Email: clsuou@openuni-clsu.edu.ph
famonta@openuni-clsu.edu.ph

Website address:
http://www.openuni-clsu.edu.ph
The Certificate in Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) aims to develop a cadre of professionals with full introductory understanding and knowledge on the concepts, principles, policies, process, procedures, and techniques of environmental impact assessment through e-learning mode of instruction.

The Certificate in EIA is an offering of the Open University in collaboration with the Environmental Management Institute (EMI). It will be delivered thru the e-learning mode.

The course requirements for the Certificate in EIA consist of lessons and EIA field practice, broken down as follows:

Lesson 1 – Basic Ecological Concepts and Principles in Sustainable Development
Lesson 2 – Principles of Environmental Impact Assessment
Lesson 3 – EIA Regulatory Framework
Lesson 4 – Process and Methodologies of EIA
Lesson 5 – Identification, Prediction and Assessment of Impacts
Lesson 6 – Environmental Risk Assessment
Lesson 7 – Environmental Management Plan
Lesson 8 – Monitoring, Enforcement and Permits
Lesson 9 – Social Impact Assessment
Lesson 10 – EIA Field Practice and Preparation of EIA Statement

Students who have completed the Certificate of Environmental Impact Assessment will be given 4 units credit.

The Certificate in Environmental Impact Assessment will be offered in the distance education mode of instruction thru e-learning (internet session). Students are required to have face to face sessions with their course tutors 5 times during the semester: the first session will be at the beginning of the class, the second session will be during the submission of activities for Lessons 1 – 5, the third session will be during the submission of activities for Lessons 6 – 9, the fourth session will be during the time of Written Examination and the last session will be during the Submission and Oral Presentation of the EIA statement.

Prospective enrollees should be college degree holders and computer literate. They must submit the following requirements to the Open University.

1. Fully accomplished application forms;
2. Original Transcript of Records;
3. Two (2) identical 2” x 2” colored pictures; and
4. 2 letters of recommendation from current supervisors or former professors.

The Certificate in EIA will be handled by faculty members who have long experience in teaching EIA and environmental management courses to graduate students of MS Environmental Management in CLSU and have undergone training in EIA and Environmental Studies in UPLB and further training in EIA either as consultants and EIA reviewer at DENR.

ANNIE MELINDA PAZ-ALBERTO
MAT Biology, UP Diliman
Ph.D. Botany, Major: Ecology/Physiology
Minor: Environmental Studies
UPLB

RONALDO T. ALBERTO
MS Plant Pathology, UPLB
Ph.D Plant Pathology
Minor: Environmental Studies
UPLB

DANILO S. VARGAS
MS Business Administration,
Arallo University
Ph.D Community Development
UPLB
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COURSE DURATION OF BASIC EIA

The Certificate in Environmental Impact Assessment will be offered for one (1) semester for fulltime students.

COURSE CREDIT OF BASIC EIA

Students who have completed the Certificate of Environmental Impact Assessment will be given 4 units credit.

MODE OF INSTRUCTION OF BASIC EIA

The Certificate in Environmental Impact Assessment will be offered in the distance education mode of instruction thru e-learning (internet session). Students are required to have face to face sessions with their course tutors 5 times during the semester: the first session will be at the beginning of the class, the second session will be during the submission of activities for Lessons 1 – 5, the third session will be during the submission of activities for Lessons 6 – 9, the fourth session will be during the time of Written Examination and the last session will be during the Submission and Oral Presentation of the EIA statement.

ADMISSION REQUIREMENTS FOR BASIC EIA

Prospective enrollees should be college degree holders and computer literate. They must submit the following requirements to the Open University.

1. Fully accomplished application forms;
2. Original Transcript of Records;
3. Two (2) identical 2” x 2” colored pictures; and
4. 2 letters of recommendation from current supervisors or former professors.

SCHOOL FEES

Entrance Fee 200.00
Tuition Fee (250/unit x 3 units) 750.00
Miscellaneous Fees 800.00
Registration 100
Library 250
Audio-Visual (150/hrx2hrs.) 300
Charity 50
Insurance 100.00
Tutoring Fee 750.00
Development Fee 500.00
E-learning/Internet Fee 1,304.50
Instructional Material 385.00
Application Fee 50.00
ID Card 65.00
Administrative Cost (10% of all school fees) 157.00

PROFESSIONAL STAFF

The Certificate in EIA will be handled by faculty members who have long experience in teaching EIA and environmental management courses to graduate students of MS Environmental Management in CLSU and have undergone training in EIA and Environmental Studies in UPLB and further training in EIA either as consultants and EIA reviewer at DENR.

ANNIE MELINDA PAZ-ALBERTO
MAT Biology, UP Diliman
Ph.D. Botany, Major: Ecology/Physiology
Minor: Environmental Studies
UPLB

RONALDO T. ALBERTO
MS Plant Pathology, UPLB
Ph.D Plant Pathology
Minor: Environmental Studies
UPLB

DANILO S. VARGAS
MS Business Administration,
Arallo University
Ph.D Community Development
UPLB